
Looking at revamping your
wardrobe? Now is a good
time and you don’t have to
look much further either....

IF you thought designer wear was way too
beyond your reach, think again. Opt for
something that is unique, classy and yet
very affordable. With a firm belief that ‘di-
vas are made, not born’, fashion entrepre-
neur Lokesh Pandya, comes with a vision
— to turn every girl next door into a diva,
with Tamanna.

Launched way back in 1997, Tamanna
promises unmatched quality and some fab-
ulous designs. It is also one of the few
stores that are constantly updated on the
latest of fashion trends across the globe.

With a range that has everything to do with
the classic and the contemporary, Tamanna
is a store that is a one-stop-shop for the per-
fect Indian ethnic wear. What’s even better
is that the collection is now available at al-
most half the price. As part of their ongo-
ing Desire Offer, avail a whopping 40% off
on select apparels.

Tamanna now turns bigger and better as
it’s all set for the launch the new five-storey
showroom, right opposite the current one,
located off Commercial Street. To heighten
your shopping experience, the new store
comes with exclusive sections for men and
women and is undoubtedly a must-visit on
Bangalore’s fashion map.

Get dressed at 1, Narayan Pillai Street,
Commercial Street Cross, Dispensary Road,
opposite. ICICI Bank, call 25585483/
56982934

JALAJA RAMANUNNI 
r_jalaja@dnaindia.net 

OF late, photo or coffee table books have
been filling up shelves at bookstores and
homes. Lifestyle, travel and food seem to be
most popular among authors and readers as
they make for interesting read. After Hours
speaks to some authors and photographers
who are currently putting their books 
together...

SANJAY RAMCHANDRAN, photographer 

The food habits of Kerala vary in each dis-
trict. I’m working on a book about it and I’ve
gathered 16 housewives from various dis-
tricts and four cooks who make wedding
feasts like sadhya and biryani. As I am from
Kerala, I know a bit about native food habits.
Yet, it required lots of research and travel.

People from different communities and
even religions have their own delicacies.
Most of the ingredients are seasonal and
home grown. It’s been an interesting journey
so far and I plan to do the same on Karnata-
ka’s food habit once I’m done.

DEBOLIN SEN, traveller 

My journey to the Everest base camp taught
me a lot about life, and that’s what I have de-
cided to write about. A few days before I left,

my wife and I found we
were having a baby. Apart
from the weather condi-
tions and the physical tur-
moil we went through, I
was in a dilemma because
I didn’t know if I would
be going back home. I
have failed on completing
a trek once and I didn’t
want to give up this time.

My book has conversations between me and
my conscience and on how thoughts about
my wife and baby found their way into the
journey. There were 11 of us who set out on
this trek and I’m including lessons that I
learnt on team work and leadership. I want
people to know that if they’re passionate
about something, they should go for it.

PRIYA GANAPATHY, travel writer 

My husband and I had travelled across the
state for our book Bengaluru and Karnataka
and we realised there are many places worth
writing about. We decided to encapsulate the
history and culture of Hampi and create a
pictorial book. It is one of the most fascinat-

ing places in the world and is acknowledged
as a World Heritage Site. The landscape and

history fills you up with a
fascination of how people
would have lived there.
It’s like a jigsaw that
you’ll want to piece to-
gether. There are many
unexplored places like
Bidar, Gulbarga Pat-
tadakal and Bijapur
which I want people to be
aware of.

NEHA BAJAJ, photographer

I recently worked on a book Gurus, Gods and
Camels, based on Pushkar’s camel festival
with nine other photogra-
phers. We went on a road
trip from Mumbai to
Pushkar, in Rajasthan.
Thousands of Indian no-
mads, gypsies, sadhus,
pilgrims, camels, and
tourists travel to the state
of Rajasthan, India for
the Pushkar Camel Fair.
Every group comes for its
own reason. For Hindus, it is a celebration of

the God Brahma who was born in the village
lake. Nomads and camel owners come to
trade and do business.

We stayed at a Marwari guest house
which was a simple ashram with basic
amenities. The men in Pushkar were very re-
spectful but there were men from other parts
of Rajasthan who weren’t nice to women.
One of them tried to misbehave with me and
I kicked him hard. I made sure he heard
everything I had to say as I held his hand and
didn’t let him go even after people gathered
around.

ALKA RAGHUVANSHI, artist 

Many foreigners have written on Indian jew-
ellery but very few Indians have ventured
deep into it. I’m working on a book on an-
tique and contemporary
Indian jewellery and
Avinash Pasricha is tak-
ing the pictures. I’ve in-
cluded ritual jewellery
like the ones used for In-
dian weddings, the thread
ceremony and to ward off
the evil eye. These are
topics that haven’t been
explored much. I’ve also included kundan,

jadau and Nizam jewellery. I had visited Jod-
ha Bai’s palace in Fatehpur Sikri and its
sandstone walls had rows of jhumkas en-
graved on it.

I’m also writing for a book on Garhwal Hi-
malayas. It is about the myths and stories
bound to that region. I travelled in and
around there and got local versions of the
stories from pujaris, inhabitants and from
scriptures.

SANDHYA MENDONCA, entrepreneur

There’s a lot of history behind Madras
Gymkhana. It was started 125 years ago dur-
ing the British rule and was often visited by
the royalty and officials from The East India
Company. It was known as Madras Presiden-
cy Club back then and
was the first place in
Chennai to get a swim-
ming pool. It is one of the
vital landmarks of Chen-
nai and also has one of
the oldest link-styled golf
courses in India. We’re
coming out with a book to
celebrate their 125th an-
niversary and it includes
a lot of inside stories from the past.

SO IT IS

A picture says a thousand words.
After Hrs catches up with
researchers who’ve put words
and photos together, in a book... 

Fashion for all!

HI-STYLE: Check out the latest
collection at Tamanna

THE HUNGER OF
KNOWLEDGE:

Sanjay
Ramchandran
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9 am
to 11 am >>

11 am
to 1 pm

What 
Art exhibition

Where
Crimson Art 
Resource 
Cunningham Road

65379223

Must check out 
20% discount on 
selected paintings 

>>

2 pm
to 4 pm

MY PLAN
There’s a Mangalore-
an restaurant, Kudla,
which serves the
best sea food in the
city. The Anjal
Masala is a must-try
for people who love
to eat fish. 

>>

5 pm
to 7 pm

What 
A trip to the spa

Where 
Oryza, 19, Lavelle
Road

How much
Rs 2,300

41328320

Must check out 
The Kerastase hair
relaxation therapy

>>

7 pm
to 9 pm

What 
Dinner

Where 
The Urban Nawaab
Outer Ring Road,
Marathahalli 

How Much
Rs 1,200 (meal for
two)

25234546

Must check out 
Kebabs from the
stone grill

>>

9 pm
onwards

What 
A night out in town

Where 
Friends and 
Bacchus, Papanna
Street

40333888

Must check out 
DJ Vachan spinning
some of the best
pop music

>>

.PLANYOURDAY.
What 
Breakfast

Where 
Le Jardin, The Oberoi
Hotel, MG Road

How much
Rs 2,000 (meal for
two)

25585858 

Must check out
Sausages and eggs 

ZOHEB YUSUF
model

>>

HEATRE
Who’s the copycat?
HERE’S an interesting musical you simply cannot miss. A
Grimm Night for Hans Christian Anderson is a comical dig at
plagiarism as it is today and even a century ago. With a cast of
35, between the ages of five and 19 years, this performance is
filled with foot-tapping music, songs and dances.

Be at Chowdaiah Memorial Hall, 16th Cross, Vyalikaval,
Malleswaram, 7.30 pm, this evening, call 23445810, 23443956

ILM
On the court
DON’T miss Leonardo Di Caprio
as Jim Carroll in the The Basket-
ball Diaries where he takes you on
an intriguing journey of his life,
in New York, on the basketball
court.

Be at Oxford Book Store, Leela
Galleria, Leela Palace, Airport
Road, 6 pm onwards, on Sunday,
June 28, call 9620208055

An independent move
GET ready for the sixth Bangalore Roof Top Film Festival
(BRTFF), to be held today. BRTFF will screen short films made
by independent filmmakers and a few other critically-ac-
claimed films. This festival is open to all and does not require
any registration fees.

Be at British Council Library, Kasturba Road, 10.30 am to 5.30
pm, today, call 9886539405

WORKSHOP
Just run around
KARA4KIDS, in collaboration with Contours International, is
conducting Kara KiNDERFit, a custom-designed programme
to promote fitness and well-being in early childhood. The pro-
gramme will include fun activities like running, jumping,
climbing, kicking, throwing, sharing, empathising, dancing,
moving, playing 

Be at Reliance TimeOut, Cunningham Road, between 11.30 am
to 1.30 pm, today, call 9844121212

XHIBITION
All that glitters
YOU don’t always have to spend a lot of money to get your
hands on jewellery that you really like. Check out Maalyaa de-
signer jewellery that offers you more than 5,000 designs of im-
itation jewellery in various styles. You can also find 1gm gold
jewellery, kundan, silver trinkets, Victorian-style earrings and
more.

Be at Safina Plaza, 9.30 am to 10 pm, on till June 28

.CATCH.THE.ACTION.

If you thought Sundays were all about taking it
easy, think again. The art of chilling has
changed definition with the Foster’s party in

town. Endless excitement awaits you at their party
tomorrow at Mercure
Homestead. And as
they’d have it, it’s all by
the poolside. Chill out
with your friends, lis-
ten to some crazy music
put together by Rohit
Barker and guzzle as
much Foster’s you can.
But that’s not all, you get to hang out with some of
Bangalore’s coolest people and model Tinu will also
be there to add to the celeb quotient. How do you get
invited? Just answer the quiz on Page 1 of After Hrs
and win yourself a couple pass.

Be at 12th Main, 3rd Block Koramangala, call
45121212

If you’re still wondering how to
have a good time, just do the way
it happens down under

THIS IS HOW
YOU CHILL

MEET HER:
Tinu


